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'I'he mef,ting Wdf. called to order <it 1.0 a.l1I.

AGENDA ITEM 82: DlWELOPMENT AND I N'l'E RNA'rI ONAL I~CONOMIC CO-O PERNI' [ON 'conti n lied)
(A/42/3, 178, 313, 344, 352, 354, 357, V;l), 381., 386, 407, 410, 41.1, 417, 474, 477,
549,603,604 and Corr.l, 6(5)

(c) EFFEC'X'IVE MOEHLIZA'l'ION AND INTEGRATION 0[" WOMEN IN DEVEI..OPMEN'I': REPOR'I'S (JIo'

THE SECRE'l'ARY-GENF:RAL (continued) (A/42/273 and Add. 1, 'J08; E/1986/24)

(e) ENVIRONMENT (continue'!) (A/42/2'J, 4~7 and ')14; A/C.2/42/L.3)

(f) DESERTIFICATION AND DROUGH'I' (cooltinued) (A/ .2/501 and 6]5; A/C. U42/L. 2, L. H
and L.10)

(g) HUMAN SETTLEMENTS (continued) (A/42/8, 183 and 378)

(h) SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY FOR DEVELOPMENT: REPORT OF 'X'HE INTERGOVERNMEN'X'AE,
COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY FOR DEVELOPMEN'X' (continued) (A/42/]7)

(i) NEW INTERNATIONAL HUMAN ORDER: MORAL ASPECTS OF DEVELOPMENT: REPOR'X' OF THl~

SECRETARY-GENE~L (continued) (A/42/57)

1. Mr. ARSEENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic), speaking on agenda

item 82 (e) commended the report entitled "Our common future", which had
unders~ored the negative effects on the environment of the arms race and the
production and accumulation of other kinds of weapons of mass destruction. 'rhe
Ukrainian SSR supported the special programme entitled "Peace, ar"ms race and the
environment", which was part of the current system-wide medium-term environment

programme. A similar progu..mme should be included in the UNEP medium-term plan for
the period 1990-1995.

2. Major industrial accidents posed a constant threat to the environment, and the
internc.tional community should take decisive measures to prevent t.hem, hearing in

mind the recent nuclear accident of Chernohyl as well as other no less ser iou~.

non-nuclear accidents at a number of Western enterprises. His dele'1at.ion was
prepared to engage in concerted action to develop a glohal strategy i,l the field of
environn,ental protection and the rational use of natural resources. UNEP should
play a co-ordinating role in developi,lg and implementinq that glohal programm.. , in

close co-operation with other bodies and special.ized agencies of the United Natiorw
system. In the joint search for ways and means to solve environmental problems,

full use should be made of the positive experience of other bodies, such as the
Economic Commission for Europe (ECE). As a member of ECE, the Ukrainian Sf;R
considered the completion of work on the environmental strategy for Europe to t.he
year 2000 and beyond to be an erH;ential element in the building of a "comlTlon

Europ€:an home".

3. His delegation commended the work of the UNEP Governiny Council at: its
fourteenth session. The Ukrainian SSR would continue its active support for UNEP
activities aimed at solving environmental problems en the basis of universal
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international co-operation. Ih>wever, certain proposalR contdlnllo in I he UNI':}'
Governing Cr,uncil'a drat rllRolut.lon on t.he flolution of environllumh,1 probl~mn I:Illd

fiust.ainahll~ development, in particular the mohi lIzat.ion of the l/nittlel Nntlonn
system to ensure sustainable c1evelopment, would result In ttll~ lInjustlfitH1
broac1ening of the UNEP mandate.

4. Turninq to agenda item 82 (g), Iw Haid that the Ukrl.dnilln :;~IH, hlllflnq
experiencclj a houAlncJ ahort.age in the Second World War, l:lympdthized with t.he need!!
of other' countrleB, particularly the developing countriea, in which milliontl of
people were either homelesf.> or forced to live in slums. An d member of t.he Uni ted
Nations Commission on lIum~n Settlementa (UNCIIS), the Ukrainian SHR participated In
the activities related to Lhe International Year of the 1l0m.·ltl!Hi. 'l'ht, expf·rience
of the Soviet. Ukraine in solving t.he housing problem and in (Ieveloplng nottlementfl
could be of practical interest to many countriefl.

5. With reflpect to item 112 (h), t.he Intergovernmental Committ.m, on Scit'nce <\nd
Technology for Development had considered at its ninth session a number of
important questions related to the implementation of the Vienna Programme of Action
and to the development of the econ. ies of the developinq count.r Jt~!J. 1'he Centrt'
for Science and Technology for Developmtmt did not limit It.n dctlvitifHl to dnlftinq
general recommendations but sought to transform them into concrot'J proqrammeu for
developing science and technology at. the national and ,eqlonal levell1. 'l'ht· work of
the Advance Technology Alert System had been commended, and !)[opoBdls had heen madu
on the need to ensure the continuation of that system, established three yea III al)o
on an experimental basis. However, the Centre's two-year pro<]Iamme did not rt.lfloct
all area:, of tlH~ Vienna Programme of Act.ion. For example, It did not. includu tht!
transfer of t.echnology, which was of crucial importance if t.he developing countr IPB
were to c1evelop tht>ir own potent.ial in the field of 8cil~nce lInd technolo'lY. 'I'h"
Centre should increase its efforts t.o ensure favourable conditionn fOl th"
intf'rnational exchange of information in the fieldEl of "clence and l.>chnology ItB

well a8 environmental protect.ion. His delegation wished to rellfflnn Ito vlew that
the lnt:erqovernmen~'.l Committet~ should maintain,its mandate and utrllctult· hut
should improve it.s methods of work and co-orrlinatiorl with other internat.l.on" I
bodies.

6. Mr. COKER (United St.ates of America), speaking on agonda it.em (c), welcomed
the Secret.ary-General's effort.s to incorporate activitit"B relnted t.o women l.ntl} t.hu
proposed programme budget for the biennl.lIm 191111-l9119. lIiH deleqlltion Hupport.ed tllll

system-wide medium-t.erm plan for women llnd attacht!d considerablo importance to the
reviews of the implemental ion of the plan aB noted in pIHII<jr"ph 14 of the
Secret.ary-General's report. 1'he United Nations could not protwnt. HHOU an iI

principal advocate of women'R advancement unlesu wom~n were' vlnl.bly irlVol.v'HI In it.1!
acti.vitie8 at. high levehl of reoponsibilHy, IInd hin del'·'Jat.lon call.!d for C'x[Mndnd
effort.s by t.he I/nited Nat.ion:; t.o cont.inue t.o pLlcP qual! ll ...d womnn in
pclicy-formulation positionR.

7. lJNDP, lJNICEF and UNf"PA had made commpndablC' efforU; to lnlt'qralp W()lIlel! III
df~velopment, llrld his delegation llrqed rp"ldent co-·ordl.Il,ILoro to pxp.,nd thnll
efforts to furthel that procellS. Co-ordination at th" operiltional l"v,,1 wan V1.1.'1 I
in that rps!l(";L Ilnlted Na!. iOlw il!J.!ncieE) muut continue to I'xl,lorl' Oppolt.Ullit i"l!
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(or co-ordination and co-operatic)n in staff training, the development of up-to-date
data systems and the establishment of monitoring and evaluation systems - all of
which were essential for the integrat'on of women into the mai Istream of
dev~lopment Activities.

8. Turning to item 82 (g), he said thwt the International Year of Shelter tor the
Hom~leBs h3d highlighted the esnential issue of policy and \mplementation. In that
framework, the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development had
launched a special effort entitled "Housinq America: Freeing the Spirit of
Enterprise" and hundreds of projects and activities related to the International
Ve.r had been organized by local groups a~d private associations. The affordable
housing programme had demonstrated the feasibility of relaxing regulations and
~cwering building standards. Self-sufficient projects ~ad demonstrated the
effectiveness of assisting the poor. Som~ public housing was also being sold to
IO'J-income residellts,

9. The United States Agency for International Development played a leading role
in human-sett)~m~nts-relatedassistance to developing countril , h~lping them
determin~ the minimum appropr iate standards for shelter, '",hich, along with the use
of low-~ost local building materials and appropriate technologies, helped to ensure
,ffordable houslng. The United states, through itE housing guarantee programme,
had authorized 0ver $2 billion in loan guarantees, and had contributed almost
'800,000 to the Habitat and Human Settlements Foundation in support of the Year.

10. Hienc,", !lhowed that much could be aC::Jmplished by relying on the private
.ectol ~ithin the flam~wo:k of a pUblic/private partnership. The Unit~d States
Govern~nt should ensure the availability of land with secure tenure and basic
infr.structure, a8 well as credit. Tenure waa vital, as it encouraged householders
to invest in home improvements •

• 1. The private sector in the United States had also been active in dealing with
the wor Id-wide shelter problem. Two international shelter confer -nces convened by
th" National Association of Realtors had produced the Vienna rel.Jmmendations, which
rec?mmended creating national shelter coalitions to bring public and private
re.Courees to bear on the problem efficiently. Those ideas now inbued the
raso.lutions of the HABITAT Commission and as future work programme.

12. ~urning to item 82 (h) ,-he reiterated the views expressed by his delegation at
the recent meeting of the Intergovernmental Committee on Science and Technology for
Oevelopment (IGC), to the effect that the Committee should undertake a systematic
evaluation of its work, with a view to refocusir.g together with the Centre for
Science and Technology for Development on a few specific areas likely to yield
concrete results. His delegation supported the full and prompt implementation of
thft recommendations of the Group of 18 which were relevant to the Committee and the
Ce~tre, as well dS of the recomm~ndationa of the Committee on Programme
Co-.)rdination (E/1987/':',. While some progress had been achieved at the ninth
8e88i0~ of the Intergovernmental Committee, much more remained to be done, as its
work and that of the Centre had not been of major value in the pust.
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13. However, the tW0 bodies could possibly become an effective mUltinational forum
in the lmited NRtionfi sy:;t:em for science lInd technology co-operations. What was
required was not far-rem:hinq initiatives or additional funding, but rather a clear
view of how the Committ~~t! and Centre could act in the future as effe("tively as
possible. The first st:t~p would be to undertake a systematic eX"1ina·.ion of their
work with a view to eUminating duplication "ith other United Nations bodies or
a..::tivities of onlv mlll:ql',101 value. His country ~'as prepared to make an active
conl.r ibution to S' 'h (lIl ,':txamination.

14. His delegation h,ld ;.trong reservations regarding the proposed programme on
science and technoloqy fJr development <.lS (;untained in the medium-term plan for
1990-1995, and could pot. agree to the plan until revisions were made and it WAS

resubmitted for further review by Membe- States. The United States had joined the
consensus on the five resolutions and one decision adopted by the Intergovernmental
Committee at its ninth session, but had serious misgivings regarding the concept of
alltomaLic funJing, and l!specially lhe specific fund-raising methods suggested. He
reserved the riqht to comment further on t ... t issue at a future meeting.

15. ,·lr. MOHIUDDIN (Banql~desh) said that the interrelated issues of the
environment and hl;man settlements (items 82 (e) and (g)) had vital i!lplications for
the develo~ment of devEloping Lountries in particular, and the future of mankind in
genera 1.

16. Until recently, m~n had been largely oblivious of such environmental
consequences of his actions as desertification, deforestation, acid rain, carbon
dioxide accumulation, toxic waste and the nuclear tdl10ut. The emerging awareness
of global environme:1tal issues was thus a welcome developinent, and the report of
the World Commission on Environment and Development and the Environmental
Perspective to the Year 2000 and Beyond WE!re of immense importance in that
respect. The former clearly identified poverty as the principal cause and ~ffect

of environmental degradation. His delegat.ion agreed with the World Commission that
if current patterns of development were continued, they would exacerba~e national
and glob~l imbalances and threats to the environment, and that immediate national
and global action was required on the interdependent issues of environment and
development.

17. His delegation was pleased to note that. the programme of activities of the
International Y~aC of Shelter for the :iomeless had so far bl:!en impler"ented
satisf~,ctorily. However, toe basic conditions that had led to the proclamation of
the Year still existed, and the awareness if generated would have to be converted
into co-ordinated action at :1ational and global levels. In that context the global
strategy for shelter to the year 2000 would serve as an important guideline for
policy-makers.

18. Dame BARROW (Barbados), speaking on agenda item 82 (e), said that the report
of the World Commission and the Environmental Perspective made it clear that,
despite mankind's best efforts, threats to the environment had multiplied and thus
had more serious implications for growing numbers of people throughout the world.
The reports also identified the link between environm~ntal concerns and national
economic and social development efforts. There was no disputing the fac,- that
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economic uncie£development led to envi£onmental det.erioration, since peuple who ~ere

locked in a daily slruggle tor basic necessities had no time and little inclination
to take measures to preserve their environment. Moreover, given the critical
situation of international trade, developing countries were inclined to view
environmental preservation as a relatively minor conc~rn. But environmental
deterioration was not caused exclusively by the developing wo£ld: such problems dS

acid rain, toxic waB,te and nuclear contamination were associated with economic
development and industrialization, even though their effects were not Ihlited to
th.. developed countr ies.

19. It was obvious that environmental problems were the result of man's
insensit.ivity to the delicate ecosystems in which he lived and worked. Unless new
attitudes towa£ds the environment and its relationship to development were
cultivated, all efforts to cope with environmental problems would have a short-term
impact at best. Environmental strategies must therefore emphasize education and,
at the national level, should involve the public and private sectors and
non-governmental organizations. States must intem;i[y regiollal co-operation to
tackle Froblems with regional implications, as was being done undc£ th.: Action Plan
for the Car ibbean Environment Programme.

20. Transnational corporations which exploited natural re50urces that were
potentially harmful to the envirJnment had a major ~esponoibility for environmental
protection. The home countries of t~ose corporat.ions must seek to persuade them to
apply the same e.wironmental policies in their overseas operation!; that they
followed on their own territorie~. Multilateral development agencies, too, must
integrate environmental concerns more fUlly into their programmes. Her delegation
welcomed the World Bank's efforts to integrate environmental considerations into
its lending and policy activities, but hoped that ~ew orientation would not impose
new conditions on developing countries seeking acces~ to Bank resources.

21. Given their hostile environmental conditions, the developing countries would
not find it easy to reflect environmental considerations in their economic
development programmes. Nevertheless, there were times when the common go~l must
take precedence over individual aspirations, and environmental issues currently

lIed for such an approach.

22. UNEP must be strengthened if a new approach to environment.al conservatio., was
to be develored and followed. The Programme had an established record of
assistance in developing environmental protection policies lnd was well placed to
promote exchanges of information and to co-ordinate enviro•.. ~ntal policies ilnd
programmes. UNEP also required greater financial sllpport if it was to fulfil its
mandate, and Barbado~ would strive within its means to fulfil its responsibilities
to the Programm".

21. MldS GLYNN (Honduras), speaking on agenda item 82 (c), welcomed the fact that
the preparatory work on the first regular update of the world survey on the role of
women in development .had taken into consideration the delit~ration6 of the
Commif;sion on the Status of Women at its thirty-second l>essi.on, and that the update
would suggest innovative policies instead of merely describing the global situation
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of women. At a time of ec~nomic crisis it was important to act creatively in L.der
to speed 'Jp women's integration in development. Sh(' also welcomed the update's
attempt to identify both sectoral and cross-sectoral issues and to highlight the
need for harmonized policies and concerted actions at the local, national, regional
and international levels. The chapter of the update on women in the informal
sector waR also important, as adequate attention had never been paid to that sector
in ge~eral, must less to its link to the labour market. The information to be
provided on the definition of an action programme was also very important.

24. Women's multiple roles and their actual and potential contributions to
nat h,'lal development were recognized in Honduras. The Honduran Government had
consequent ly taken steps to enable women to enjoy equal rights in all arf>as.
Honduras was a party to the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination against Women. Women's rights were protected in the new Criminal
and Family Codes and in the Labour Code. The national Agrarian Reform Act Bought
to integrate women in the agricultural sector, and many agricultural projects in
Honduras were in fact run by women's groups. Nevertheless, as in all developing
countries, rural women in Honduras had yet to be fully integrated into the
development process for ~conomic and cultural reasons.

25. Turning to agenda item 82 (e), she drew attention to the need to harmonize
dev('lopment processes with efforts to maintain an ecological balance and
environmental quality. After reviewing the report of the Wor Id Commission on
Environment and Development, her delegation was more convinced than ever of the
urgent need for joint efforts to find new pattens of behaviour that would benefit
everyone. The importaru.e of multilateralism in harmonizing environmental and
development policies could not be over-emphasized.

26. In developing countries like Honduras, closer ties between the agricultural
and industrial sectors were a key element in the structural transformation of their
economieH. Their development projects must not harm the environment, but
co-operat_ion from the international community, in the form of resources and
adequate knowledge about the environment, was required to that end. Honduras's
environmental policy had II component for the protection of forests, but current
efforts were inadequatp to cope with the devastation of forest areas by the influx
of refugees. The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees had
been requested to carry out, in collaboration with UNDP, FAO and regivnal
organizations, a study of reforestation programmes in refugee host countries from
which it was to be hoped that Honduras might benefit. She thanked the European
Economic Community for the financial assistance it had provided to the Honduran
environment programme.

27. ~CHENAUX-REPOND (Observer for Switzerland) commended the agreement on thp
part of the international community reflected in the Environmental Perspective
the Year 2000 and Beyond. Governments and international organizations must now
begin Lv implement the steps recommended in that study. 'I'he concept of sustainable
development as the principle underlying environmental and development activities
implied a new responsibility for Governments in the rational management of limited
resources.
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28. Switzerland had been quick to support the work of ':he World Commis6ion on the
Environment and Development and was thus highly interested in the i~~lementation of
the main propOsals in its report. The Commission's Views on survival and
sceia-economic structures should be taken very seriously; economic imbalances and
poverty aggravated environmental pL_~lems and delayed their solutior Two facts
merited greater emphasis than they had received in the Commission's Leport. First
of all, more than 20 per cent of the world's population lived at the subsistence
lev~l and had limited opportunties to engage in economic activity; the measures
proposed by the Commission did not necessarily apply to people living in such
vulnerable systems. Secondly, the destruction of individual ecosystems would
inevitably destroy the economic systems based on them.

29. In genera 1, hO"'ever, the solutions and strateg ies proposed by the Commission
were convincing, although there was no doubt that some Objectives were somewhat
idealistic and tended to overlook certain realities which governed the market
economy. The proposed strategies also contained certain risks and contradictl.(,ns
which should not be overlooked.

30. Many of the Commission's proposals concerned United Nations bodies and
agencies. He supported the proposal to strengthen the role of UNEP as the world'S
environmental conncience anti as a catalyst and co-ordinator of environmental issues
within the United Nations system. A substantial increase in contributions to the
Environment Fund and a revitalizatiQn of the UNEP Governing Council were
necessary. For its part, Switzerland had increased its voluntary contributi~n to
the Fund.

31. The report's recommendations and proposals should be ranked in order of
priority, with the Secr~tariat carrying out that ~a9k in the case of measures
applying to the United Nation~ system. With regard to legal provisionE, his
delegation would we1com~' the drafting by the Assembly of a universal declaration
and c(,nvention en environmental protection and sustainable development. He also
endorsed the Commission's ap~eal to Governments to become party to exidting
agreements in the field of the environment. In that connection, he :"as pleased to
note that the UNEP Governing Council had decided, in its decision 14/30, to pursue
negotiations on a global convention on the control of transboundary movements of
hazardou~ wastes, and he urged all Governments to take part in that work.

32. ~~.~NN (Canada) said that the Second Committee's deliberations on the
environment during the current session would be of special significance since they
would determine how effective the work of the Wor Id Commission on E•.vironment and
Development would be. In that connection, her delegation supported UNEP Governing
Council decisions 14/13, 011 the Environmental Perspective to the Year 2000 and
Beyond, and 14/14, on the Brundtland Commissicn's report, particularly
paragraphs 8, ~ and 18 of the annex to the latter decision, which she hoped the
Genera 1 Assembly would adopt by consensl1s.

33. Some delegations had expressed concern that the Brundt1and report introduced a
new form of conditionality for development assistance. Her delegation did not
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interpret the report in that light, but was convinced that bilateral and
multilateral donots must and would help developing countries achieve the goal of
sutltainable development. At the same time, every nation had a responl:libiJ ity to
make its own development policies and effortH consiste'lt wit.h that goal.

34. The consensus that had been achieved during the fourteenth session of the
Governing Council on the Environmental Perspective should be maintained no that
draft resolution contained in the annex to Governing Council decision 14/13, too,
could be adopted without modification.

]'). UNEP must play an important role in monitoring and reporting on progress in
the implementation of sustainable development throughout the United Nations
system. It was to be hoped that the draft resolution on UNEP activities would
reflect the decisions taken and priorities identitied by the Governing Council at
iLb fourteenth session. She urged that an international conference on envirorment
and sustainable development should be held in 1992 and welcomed the signing at
Montreal of the first global Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer,
which constituted an important advance in multilateral co--operation.

]6. Turning to agenda item 82 (g), she noted that, despite the efforts of
government and international organizations, more than 1 billion people continued to
live with substandard or no shelter. No prcgress coutt1 be made in that area unless
the vital importance of self-help efforts, and the multiplJer effects ot the
mobilization of the effects of local resources, and the importance of those effects
on broader economic development were realized. The agencies concerned must adopt
an ongoing, co--ordinated and broad-based strategy to deal with the problem of
shelter.

]7. Her delegation supported the holding of a special session of the United
Nations Commission on Human Settlements in 1988 to discuss the implementation of a
global strategy for human settlements. It also endorsed the adoption of a thematic
approach to futurE' sessions, and suggested as a possible theme "Maintenance of
buildings and infrastructure and its financing and cost recovery". Most important
for the work of the Second Committee, however, was Commission resolution 10/1, on a
global strategy for shelter to the year 2000. It was to be hoped that the General
Assembly would agree on the principle of such a strategy and th~ need for the
Commission te prepare a plan of action for its in.plementation. monitoring and
evaluation. All Goverrments should commit themselves to the objectives of the
strategy by adopting _",,1 implementing national shelter strategies in accordance
with the guidelines contained in the annex to decision 10/1.

38. Where agenda item 62 (c) was concerned, the participation of women was central
to economic growth and development, including such key issues as the environment
and human sl!ttlements. Her delegation strongly supported the Brundtland report's
equality between women and men. Regrettably, a number of key united Nations
policy-making bodies, including the UNEP Governing Council had not yet begun to
implement the mandates entrusted to them in chapter 11 of the Nairo~i

Forward-looking St:ategies.
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39. The Second Committee had a leading eole to play in ensuring the effective
mobilization and integration of women in development. Neither Governments nor
mUltilateral institutions could continue to view women as contributing little to
economic growth and development. It was now apparent to all that failure to credit
women's participation in the economy had resulted in imprecise national accounts,
leading to serious miscalculations of GNP.

40. The document entitled "Strengthening Uni~ed Nations work on women in
development" (A/42/273 and Add. 1) was intended to provide information which would
help bring order and due proceoB into the way in which the United Nations promot.ed
the integration of women into economic activities. The version of the documpnt
bubmitted to the Economic and Social Council at its second regular session of 19~7

had been unsatisfactory, and, while it was gratifying to see that the relevant
recommendations from World Confer3nces had now been provided, the half-hearted
attempts to compile relevant mandates from intergovernmental bodies were still
disappointing. There were serious omissions, such as resolutions 40/181 and
1987/90 on food and agricultural problems, and critically important information on
the mandates of other intergovernmental bodies remained incomplete while the
statement that a "full" compendium required additional resources added insult to
injury.

41. The proposed update to the World Survey on the Role of Women in Development 
a unique document, many years 1n the making - was doubly welcome for its continuing
focus on women's economic role. Also commendable was the central place given to
the issues of international debt, a lstment and women. The structure of the
update should, however, be tightene and the focus on economic questions
intensified. Chapters IV, V and X should be deleted, since they were not strictly
within the economic sector, and did not form part of the terms of reference as
defined in Economic and Social Council resolution 1986/64. Her delegation also
requesterl assurances that woek by UNICEF, the World Bank and the Co~nonwealth would
be taken into account.

41. Mrs. MBOYA (Kenya) commended the report of the World Commission on Environment
~nd Development. Her delegation hoped ~~at the:oncept of sustainable development
would serve aB a guiding principle for all countries in their joint efforts to
manage the environment and resources of the planet. The current state of the
environment remained far short of the targets eptablished when, over m decade ago,
UNEP had been given a mandate to monitor the world environmental situation.

43. The signing, in September 1987, of the Protocol on Chlorofluorocacbons to the
1985 Vienna Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer, had been a
significant measure for the protection of human health and the environment.
Environmental problems were a universal concern and could be solved only tbrough
concerted international action.

44. Kenya commended the efforts which had been made in the United Nations system,
in particular by UNEP, to implement the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification.
Aware of the effects of desertlfication and drought on their economies, African
Governments had spared no efforts in dealing with the problem both individually and
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collectively. There was a need for increased bilateral and multilateral assistance
to the affected countries. The most affected countries required: improved
early-warning systems, financial resources on a reliable ~~ sustained basis,
research capabilities to develop drought-resistant seeds and animal species, and
scientific and technological know-how in the area~ of torestry, water development
and irrigation. The Secofld Committee should not lose sight of the United Nations
Programme of Action for African Recovery and Development 1986"1990, in tJ<lrticular
the chapter dealing with follow-up action, at both the national and international
levels, related to deaertification and drought. Kenya thanked the donor countries
which had allsisted the Intergovernmental Authority on Drought and Development,
particularly the States memben of the European Economic Community, and appealed to
other States which were in a position to do so to provide assistance.

45. Kenya supported the recommendations contained in the report of the United
Nations Commission for Human Settlements (A/42/8), and hoped that the Special
Commission of the Economic and Social Council would endorse the recommendation that
institutions in the field of human settlements should be strengthened to enable
them to take on the additional responsibilities arising from tile implementation of
the Global Strategy for Shelter. The General Ass-mbly should take due note of the
need for attaching greater priority to human settlement& in the allocation of
resources to its various programmes.

46. Her delegation believed that, in order to strengthen co-ordination of agencies
and organizations within the United Nations system in the field of human
settlements, UNCHS should participate as an equal member in the work of the
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination, and the Secretary-General should take
the necessary steps to ensure that the decision of the General A~6embly on that
subject was implemented.

47. Mr. ZAPOTOCKY (Czechoslovakia), speaking on agenda item 82 (e), said that the
environmental threat was becoming a dangerous destabilizing factor and a source of
increased tensions in international relationp. International environmental
security would guarantee respect for the right of every country to environmentally
sound development. Thus, a code of conduct should be agreed upon, founded on
binding international principles of mutual respect and co-operation in the field of
the environment. That would help enhance international confidence, support
peacefUl relations among States with different social systems and help create more
favourable conditions for the development of the third world. The principles of
such a code might include the requirement of a constructive and non-confrontational
approach to the solution of international environmental problems, the
inadmissibility of environmental accidents being used as a pretext for escalating
tension and hostility among States, broad exchange of information, including
information on accidents which had occurred or been averted, the strengthening of
internatiollal scientific and technic;,' co-operatim, and the establishment of
scientific teams, early warning systems and global monitoring. Of vital importance
was a non-discriminatory flow of scientific and technological know-how and
equipment.

48. International dialogue on the issues involved could lead to agreement on
mutually acceptable principles, and norms of international co-operation and state
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conduct. In drawing up such principles, maxir~um use should he made of the
principles and ideas already proposed but as yet unimplement.ed, aime~ at regulating
the environmental conduct of S~ates, and the process should be parallel and
complimentary to implementation of the propos~l ~f the World Commission on
Environment and Development for the elaboration o~ a declaration and convention on
environmental protection and sustainable development.

49. Turning to agenda item 82 (h), he stres~pd the vital role of SClence and
technology in the development of States. As had b~en stressed by the socialist
countries in their joint declaration (A/4l/C.2/7), Czechoslovakia supported an
intensification of scientific and technoloqical co-operation for peaceful
purposes. The drawing up of a global programme of scientific .nd technological
co-operation could also significantly facilitate the s0lution of enviro,mental
problems.

50. Czechoslovakia supported the continued ~xistence of the Centre for Science and
Technology for Development and had actively considered that the review of the work
prepared in respon~e to Economic and Social Council resolution 1987/112 of the
Intergovernmental Committee on Science and Technology for Development objectively
reflected the importance and functioning of the Committee and of the Centre for
Science and Technology for Development. His delegation could not support attempts
at revising the present mandate and structure of the Centre, whlch were adequate
for the requirements made on it. The activities of the Inter-Governmental
Committee were in his delegation's view gen~rally successful, and it therefore
supported the establishment of the Advance Techncl~y Alert Syst€m and agreed that
it should become a permanent corrrnittee. However, it also agreed ~hat the
Committee's current activities needed to be made more efficie"lt. Due regard must
be paid to its discharge of its co-ordinllting activities, and specific scientific
topics must be addressed at Committee meetings, so as to enhancr its prestige as a
United Nations scientific and technological body.

51. Mr. BOKALOV (BUlgaria) said that Bulgaria attached great importance to the
prolOOtion of .regional co-operation on environmental issues. The Minist for
Foreign Affairs of his country had proposed trat the Balkan countries bllould
conclude an agreement on the ecological protection of the peninsula, and Bulgaria
was prepared to take concrete steps in that direction.

52. Bulgaria also fully supported the initiatives and actions to combat
desertification and to reclaim eroded lands. Success in those endeavours would
result in the solution of a number of environmental and food problems ef crucial
importance to many developing countries. Bulgaria was prepared to co-operate with
the United Nations and other international organizations in addre9sing that problem
in the name of the well-being and prosperity of all nationa.

53. His deleq~tion commended the work of the tenth session of the Commission on
Human Settlements. One of the mo~t important principles affirmed at the Vancouver
Conference was the need to provide she lter for f) 11 people. Housing programmes
should ensu~e not only home construction, but also the necessary elements of the
technical and social infrastructure which mede the people's lives worth.~hile. The
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maintenance of lastill9 world peace was the main prerequisite for the settlement of
the housing problem. The reduction of military expenditures was the most reliable
way to secure the reBOurces required for resolving th.. problem of the homeless and
realizing the long-cherished dream of having a home. The greatest contribution of
the Commission on Human Settlements was that it compelled many Governments to
include in their social and economic development programmes the i.sue. of planning,
construction and management of human .ettlements.

54. In order to achieve the objectives of the Intergovernmental Committee on
Science and Technology for revelopment. its mandate should be maintained and the
modalities of its activities should be improved. It was also ~ece.sary to i~rove

its co-ordinating role and to avoid duplication of the activities of other bedies
and specialized agencies of the Unit~ Nations system.

55. There was no doubt that the continuing efforts of the United Nations to
improve the status of women, in particular their integration and development, had
yielded positive results. The development and implementation of measures for the
effective mobilization and integration of women and development were also linked to
the implementation of such basic document. a. the Declaration on Social Progress
and Development, the Charter of Economic Rights and Dutie. of States, the
Declaration and the Programme of Action on the Establishment of a New International
Economic Order, the International Development Strategy for the Third United Nation.
Development Decade and the Declaration on the Right to Development. The serious
problems relating to the full integration of women and development hindered the
restructuring of international economic relations on an equitable and democratic
basis and the realization of the right to development throughout the world.

56. Mr. MULLER (Australia) welcomed the report of the World Commi••ion on
Environment and Development, and the ·Environmental Perspective to the Year 2000·,
prepared by UNEP. The first of tho.e two important documents was a major
international statemer.t on the environment, which called for increased
international co-operation to create the conditions for ecologically responsible
development. Its main value lay in taking a ·holistic· approach to the pffects of
development on the environment.

57. Of special interest was the wection dealiug with Antarctica. Australia had a
firm commitment to the Antarctic Trea System and was greatly conc~rned with the
pres~rvation and careful manogement of Antarctica. It had also taken action in
other fields, anticipating sane of U •• reconnendation8 made in the report.
Firstly, it had decided to nominate the tropical rainforests of north-east
Australia for the World Heritage List, which was consistent with the report's
emphasis on the preserv~tion of tropical foreata. Secondly, it had hosted an
international conference on dryland degradation, which was one of its major
~nvironrnental problems. That initiative had resulted 1n the establi8hment of an
international drylands project by UNEP.

58. His delegation was concerned about the effective use of resourc.s,
particularly wi thin the United Nations system. It took the view I "at env1rONllflnt
and re lated issues should be containt!d under a single, rather than several,
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headings for lnsideration by the General Assembly. Nevertheless, because of its
high regard fur UNEP as the only intp. rnational envt.:onmental inst Hut ion wi th
global concerns, his Government had decided to resume voluntary fundinq, in spite
of its own budgetary difficultier.

59. With regard to women in development, he expressed misgivings about the update
of the world survey. The aim should be to consolidate and improve the work alreaoy
done, rather than to repeat the original task. The update should bp desiqned as an
ongoing project, less ambitious and more focused, with the emphasis on
better-quality data. In line with Economic and Social Council re~olution 1986/64,
it shoUld focus on only one or two areas. Issues such as women in relation to
technology, development and services could be included at a later staqe. Efforts
should be made to establish a format which would allow regular updatinq of basic
constituents and concentration on pressing matters of topical interest. Use shoulo
be made of the information gathered hy the Commission On the Status of Women and
attention given to the priority areas indicated by that Commission.

60. Mr. ALPTUNA (Turkey), referring to the issue of human settlements, said that
improvements could hardly be expected in the near future. Unless concerted action
was taken at all levels, the problem could become unmanageable. The international
community should give priority to action in that field.

61. As a developing country with a rapidly increasing population, Turkey faced
considerable housing problems of its own. The urbanization process was likely to
continue. His Government had formulated a number of new policies within a
framework of administrative reform, including decentralization and the provision of
new funds. It had also taken measures in the context of the International Year of
Shelter for the Homeless. It was pleased to note that that initiative had begun to
bear fruit. His delegation supported the recommendations of tre Commission on
Human Settlements with regard to a global shelter strategy to the year 2000.

62. Referring to the report of the Secretary-General concerning the eff"ctive
integration of women into economic develo~ment programmes and activities
(A/42/273), he welcomed the growing emphasis on coordination, which was a
prerequisite to the success of activities in that field. The international
community had been paying more and more attention to the role of women in economic
and social development, and greater efforts were being made to facilitate the
.integration of women into the mainstream of development activities. His delegation
welcomed the creation of two new units to deal with such issues, but emphasized the
need to avoid duplication and overlapping, particularly' in view of the Ihliteo
resources available. The comprehensive compilation of mandates and programmes
contained in the addendum provided a v"ry constructive complement to the report.

63. With regard to the progress report on the preparation of the first regular
update of the world survey on the role of women in development, it was especially
important to establish priorit~PG. In particular, adjustment programmes must he
examined in terms of their effects on women. However, since such programmes
adversely affected all poor people whether men or wOl.!en, overall strategies aoopteCl
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at· n"tiond} /lnci international levels would prove m()JI' f'fttlCt Iv!'! in refll)lvinq wl(1IH
I~;mle!l If they wtHe desiqned to hetp <lIt tho~tl "fff'ct..d.

64. lIis deleqatlon welcomed the report of the Worlcl CommlRRlon on (-:nvir(lnment t.lnd

!ll'velopment, which Was comprehensive, st imulatinq and halance(' in ita IlInalyflis of
thl' lnterrnlated i!I!'1UtlS of environment and clcVfdopment. 'I'he proc!H's of 8ul:Italnabll:!
developmt'nt required fundamental changes at both nat lonlll and international levelf'l,
which might involve difficult choices. 'flie principle and ob1ectives of that.
devetopment nhould become an integral part. 01 the malnflt.ream work proqrall'l'nfO of ttit'
Un! ted Nat ions system and of the pol icies /lncl rroqrammtHI I'ldopted hy Governmenta " .d
hy Jnultllat<"ral development aid and financial inntl.tlltlonfl. In that connection,
the loll' of LJNEP sho'Jld be extended and its funrln Increlll'lf"d through greater
qovt!!·nmt>nt. cont r Il>ut ions.

6'). Mr. KUECK (German LellDCratic Repul:.lic) said that the Int.errelated i88u"s of
environment ilnd development nad rightly qained '" more prominent place 1n
international discussions. The report of the World Commission on Environment and
Development and the Environmental Pt>rspective to the Year 2000 and Beyond were hoth
cOlTlllt~ndable expressions of a new approach. fie agreed that nuclear war or military
conflict involving weapons of mass de~trtJct.ion constituted the gravest threat to
t1w environment and that peace and security had l\ direct bt!arinq upon the concept
01 sustainable development. There must be a direct. link between development
po tic ies and economic and social policies in order to ensure thllt use of natura 1
resources and protection 01 the environment were consistent with economic growth
and Hunta inab le deve 10\;lment th roughout the wor Id, not. least in tht' deve loping
countries. It WC'l vital to eliminate the military thwat and thus bring a halt to
the waste of resources and of scientific and technological potent.ial.

66. 'l'he country's pol.icies were consistc'nt wit.h the conclusionl'l of those report-I •.
They sought to reduce the consumpt ion of energy l'lro ftwources, especially through
the appl !.cation of recyclinq and low-waste technoloqies. It therefore considen'd
the recolTlllendations a useful guide to decision-making nt national, regional and
global levels. It was important to enhance hilateral apd mult i lateral
co-operation, and that meant, in particular, f1tren'1theninq the United Nations
system, above all, the role played by UNEP.

67. With regard to co-operation in science and technoloqy, the potential of all
parts of the United Nations system should be exploited effectively, taking account
of the interests and needs of all Member States. Accordingly, the end-of-decade
review of the Vienna Programme ot Action should \lot only give an account of
achievements and an llnalyaJ.s of Gurrent problems, but alRo provide con8truct.lve <tnd
systematic guidelines with regard to the future implementtlt.1on of the Vienna
dec i8i on!;.

6!J. The IntprnaUonal Year of She Her for the lIome less had highl1qhted the housl nq
problPJn and reflected the determination of Rtatus to take vjqorouB action to
redr('s~; the sjtuatlon. His country treated houslnq an a major feature of sex:lal
welfiHl' polici.es and was always ready to sharp its experience with other
countries. Tt had pl"ovided training for nationals from devl'lopinq countries ilnd
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Aent expert. to ma~ plece. abroad. In co-operation with the United Nations Centre
for HUMan Settlements iHabitat), it had hosted a seminar, in connection with the
Year ~ttend~ by repre.entatives from 20 developing countries. Similarly, it had
co--operated with Habitat in providing snelter for South Africans in the United
.epublic of Tan.ania driven Zrom their homes by the racist regime of Pretoria.

,t. The fUI~ ...enta\ gods or the Forwud-looking Strategies for the Advancement of
Wo..n were conslstent wit~ the policy objectives pursued by the German Democratic
"public since h .• foundation. Equal rights for women were a principal objecti'/p.
~f d.vel~nt in tny humen .ociety. These strategies must be translated inte
pl~~s and prQ9r..... 0' action at all levels.

70. Mi., V~~ (V.ne.u~la) said that her country had always att~ched special
illPOrtance to the is.ue of scienc;4t and technology for development. Venezuela hal
drafted an action plan for acience f,nd technology aimed at strengthening that
.ector and linkift9 it more clo.ely to other ar~as of social and economic
J~ve1cpMent. She not.d with satisfaction that United Nations activities relating
to infon:aaUon syratem., the impact of ne,., technologies on de-..eloping countries and
the Mvanee T.chnol09Y Alert System were conllistent with the activities being
undertaken by her country.

71. 'cience and technology must be adequately linked to the production sector in
order to ..et the development needs of developing countries in a timely manner. A
su.tained and intensive effort, involving major investments in infrastructure,
r....reh and trainift9, wa. required for the development of new technologies.
Howev.r, the developing countries needed to a.sess the impact of such technoloqies
on their .conomie. in order to minimize any advftrse effects and maximize their
benefit. The developing coun~ri•• muse also be kept up to date in such important
.rea. a. micro-electronic., informatics, genetic ~ngineering and biotechnology.
The work of the United Nations Cilntre for Science arod Technology for Develcpment
wa. particularly valuable in that regard. She urged the Centre to improve its
.ethod. in dis..minating information on its current programme. and those of other
United N.tion. bodie. to Member States.

72. The implementttion of the Vienna Programme of Action for Science and
Technolcvy fur Development must be a.sessed so that the enthusiasm that had
prevaUed at iU inception might be recaptured. Her delegation therefore welcomed
the decision of the Intergovernmental Committee on Science and Technology for
Develop..nt to treat the review of the implementation of the Vienna Programme of
Action as it. sin91e substantive theme at its tenth session.

73. Th. United Nations Fund for Science .nd Technology for Development had been
valuable in financin9 priority programmes of the Centre for Science and Technology
for Development and should t~erefore be provided with adequate resources. Her
del89aUon fUlly endorsed the report of the Intergove,:nmental Committee on Science
and Technolo;y for Development (A/42/37).
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74 '~s. ENGMAN (Sweden), speaking on behalf of the five Nordic countries, said
that they ha::! frequently pointeo to the neec1 to address WOllll'Il':: issues in thl:!
context of economic growth and developl1\l'nl and to integrate them into the
activi ties of the uni ted Nat ions system es a whcle. The systpm-wide medi'Jm-term
plan for women in development which tran lat.·d the development aspects of the
Nairobi Forward-looking Strateqies into action, was ~n importanc tool in th&t
re~pect. However, its success would depend entirely on the ability and will~ngness

of Governments and of the various United Nations bodies to incorporate relevant
pa.:ts into their own work plans and budgets. lI·jequate resources were vital to the
implementation of the Strateqies, and she endorsed the propos"l of the
3ecretary-Ger.e~al to give priority to the question of ~trengtheninq the role of
women in l.le 19R8··] '189 budget.

75. Refer ring to the prO>;Jresa rep'.Jrt on the update of the world survey on the role
of women in development, she drew attention to the question of adjustmant policies
and the ir ef fects on women. 'l'he rt>:}ercussJ.ons of economic recovery prograllll\es in
terms of the employment, income and working conditions ')f women should be fully
con!'lidered and efforts made to utilize women's pote"ti, as producers and
<lntrept"'.eul:s through suitable training and credit prog.,1nl,nes. The Nordic
countrie3 strongly advocated an "adjust.ment policy with a human face".

76. Twc. chapters of the report touched on the reJatlonship between women's
participation in economic activit.ies ll:-~'l the envin'nm~nt. Als,) relevant in that
context was the speci~l attention given in the report of the World Commission on
Environment and Develop' eont to ~l1e role of wome:l in ayriculture and forestry
programmes. Since the .lajority of women farmed on a small sc,le, they had little
access to credi t, tra ining and othe r fac i lit ies. The Nord ic (X1unt ri es advocated
extending to those won,en on a smalle:: scale the innovativo piloi: projects offered
by a few multilateral and bilateral donor agencies.

77. Commenting on the section of the report on the update deali:lg with statistics,
she stressed the danger of measuring prcduction within the cash economy without
reference to the household. Such an approach would present a false picture of any
nation's economy, overlooking much of the contribution made by women. Changing a
situation in which women were often ignored or even discriminated againflt in
natior.al and loc"l P01iCii~9, law and programmes would doubtless re'1uire a
considerable act of polith:al will by the Governments concerned, but would h~ve a
positive impact on economic u~ve1opment. Implementation of toe Forward-loo~ing

Strategies was a challenge faci~g all Unite~ Nations organizations and all
Governments. New approaches to urgent problems affecting, rbove all, women ~n the
developing countries could be found thro,lgh successful int<!rr.ational,
intergovernmental .111d non-governmental co-ope rat ion l'lnd through nat 1.ona1 efforts.
It was also important to keep the issue of women in development on future agendas
of the Second Committee.

The meetin~ rose at 1.15 p.m.


